THIS CONGRESS CONCERNS

YOU

T H E " G A M E S C O N G R E S S " A N D A C E L E B R A T IO N
The Congress coming up in just a couple of weeks in Washing
ton, DC is going to be something very very special. The news is
terrific. Those of us who have been right in there with Dianetics and Scientology from the start in '50 are especially eager
for the opening gun of the GAMES CONGRESS on August 31st. Those
of us who came in a bit later will appreciate this eagerness be
cause what Ron has ready to unleash at that time is a total wrap
-up of Dianetics, its goals and techniques and handling of Man
and Man's handling of life and aberration and entheta and enmest
and the Reactive Mind.
The unfinished page of DIANETICS: THE
MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH is now finished - page 1)01.
On
that page Ron stated the goals and programs of Dianetics from
1950 forward to the winning of the first four Dynamics for Man.
Today Ron has announced the win. Dianetics is actually fil
led in at all the points where Ron stated that Dianetics was go
ing to have to be filled in.
It is a very great victory. It's
a victory over all kinds of adversaries, some of them people but
most of them adversaries that Man had not tackled at all before
Book One. The Reactive Mind and its tooth and claw blindness;
the stimulus-response plight of human beings who suspected a
wider role than that which they had, but had no tricks and had
no code for the way out - that is the enemy, if it could be
called such, that had to be confronted with impunity before
there was any out. It was discovered that THE WAY OUT IS
THROUGH.
Here, then is one of the things that L. Ron Hubbard has in
readiness for this coming great Congress. At this Congress we
can celebrate the completion of DIANETICS.

GAM ES
The other thing is GAMES. That life can best be considered a
game and that when it is considered a game it can be put right
and made into something like what life should be, that is not
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the whole of the thing.

The fact is that Life IS a game.

That is a very different thing from saying that it works very
well to operate AS IF life were a game. That is merely thera
peutic. It is merely rehabilitative of the pleasure of living.
It merely widens and enhances the scope of life.
The sure and exact knowledge that Life IS a game is basic
knowingness, the essence of understanding. This is the level of
tinderstanding that reaches under the very cauldrons of Universe
Center, plucks out the harsh coal of Mystery and bluntly exposes
it to view - to the view of living beings.
The secret of the
MEST universe?
The greatest secret of all MEST is - that there
is no secret.
At a contemporary human level of operation and ability the
record of research and of the precise tinderstanding of life is
all but intolerable. Earth, for instance, is a community of
humans so overwhelmed by such universes or valences as the MEST
universe that it is sheer torture to some to be brought to con
ceive of the Static of Life, THETA. It is not ejected that one
would begin a study or familiarity with Scientology by studying
the Axioms. The Axioms, finally codified by L. Ron Hubbard in
19 5 ^ after thirty years of investigation and test, define and
bring one to conceive of the Static.
Probably only fifty per
cent of the civilized world could today actually tolerate and
understand life better by their study.
With a Basic Course in Scientology, such as auditors are
teaching today on many continents, perhaps as many as another
thirty-five percent would begin a good upward curve ip ability
and knowingness upon then studying the Axioms.
You, of course,
who have followed the events and done something practical with
the material of Dianetics and Scientology, including both pro
cessing and third dynamic class or group study, would be among
those who would profit most.
The material of Scientology reaches today such heights as to
present no small challenge to any who would scale those heights.
The datum that LIFE IS A GAME though a not very threatening and
an even innocent, simple statement at first glance, can be seen
at further inspection to be something more than a mere philo
sophical observation.
With a short study of the factors of
games including players, playing field (M.E.S.T.), and the maker
of games and including further the spirit of play one can begin
to suspect that here is the very essence of existence. With a
more vigorous organization of material and observation, such as
that which has been carried forward by L. Ron Hubbard in recent
years, and such as that which the auditors of the HASI and HDHF
all over the world have themselves carried forward, it becomes
actually axiomatic and a self-evident truth that life is most
basically a game and that whether a man conceived himself to be
engaged in a game or not that he is so engaged either as a maker,
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player or piece of game.
There has, then, been very much material concerning games
which has had to be developed and mastered for the sights of Man
to b e raised.
In the
enterprise of Scientology and Scientolo
gists to give back to m an his assumption of beingness, the b e 
ingness as a spirit which can do what the spirit can do, the
best measure, even better than the measure of SURVIVAL, has been
the Spirit of Play.
A being is as we l l as he possesses the SPIRIT OF PLAY.
Though it was not stated in the exact words
of Scientology,
the Dianetic CLEAR is signalized even more b y the spirit of game
than b y survival.
Yo u find today that
it was right there in
Bo o k One.
T he spirit of p l a y embraces among m an y factors
one which is
well known to Dianeticists and Scientologists as B E I N G IN P R E 
SENT TIME.
The experience or state of being in present time is
discovered
every hour
of every day b y some ne w person being
processed or being trained in Scientology to b e the actual state
of ADVENTURE.
Life
experienced and
created
in present time,
capable of the future and commanding fully the past,
is sane.
Life which is not sane is seen to be not in present time, not in
the future and
finally discovered to be IN THE PAST.
Being in
present time - this is a bi g factor in the game.
So here comes the GAMES CONGRESS and the announcement of the
results o f the m ost important single line of research ever a t 
tempted b y man.
W i t h t h e completion of Dianetics is reached
time hig h in research b y Man.

the present all-

W i t h the
completion of the factors and the understanding of
GAMES a higher yet surge of understanding is present in Man.
There is a job then to b e done which is greater in scope even
than the
job of Dianetics, the modern science of sanity.
It's
a job that you want done for Man, and w h i c h yo u have an enormous
part in d oing for him.
In order to give the best material that is available to man
you actually have to bring men up to a level of understanding
and responsibility w h i c h surpasses an y level commonly supposed
to b e possible b y the people of Earth.
Y o u can do this.
The GAMES CONGRESS
is your meeting w i t h L. Ro n Hubbard and
yo u r fellow Dianeticists and Scientologists
for the purpose of
commanding this material and technology whi c h n o w extremely well
tested,
proves to get this
job done wel l and swiftly. - So
let's get together here in W ashington on the 31st of August and

w i t h the world'e best auditors and Dianeticists and Scientolo
gists,
increase the empire whi c h is the only empire of a n y a c 
count in the universe - the empire of understanding,
beingness
doingness and havingness - the Empire of the Game of Living.
H e r e ’s to a b o o m Congress.
Book One Complete.
Scientology
results
soaring the highest ever.
A n e w look in SCIENCE.
Even
th e first signs of a ne w look in GOVERNMENT.' The codification of
GAMES.
The first really important news that M a n has had for m an y
long thousands of years.
Ron wants everyone on deck.
BE there.
are wha t makes it SO VE R Y IMPORTANT.'.'.'.'

It's important and you

REPOSSESSION OF BOOK O NE!! !
A t this time exactly six years ago DIANETICS:
The Modern
Science of Ment a l Health b y L. Ro n Hubbard was booming u p there
at the top of the Times and Tribune bestseller lists wee k after
week.
It wasn't advertised or pushed in any w a y b y the publish
ers, but there it sailed right up on top.
The b o o k and the subject never slacked off in public demand
and interest.
Various politically but not politically American
vested
interests and saboteurs failed to stop Dianetics at great
expense to themselves.
The subject was not only too good, it was
too good to be stoppable b y elder obsolescences such as "psychia
try".
Don't think t h e y didn't try.
Finally Book One passed from the hands of the original p u b 
lishers and w h e n it w a s just recently found at a n e w address it
was quickly acquired b y L. Ron, plates and all, and is n o w in a
position t o b e m ade available to the public at large in quantity.
ThiB comes at a very good time.
There is further news on Book
One, such that a new, revised edition is in order. W i t h Dianetic
theory and technology completed the n e w edition wil l contain the
highest echelon of research ever achieved b y Man.
In other words
the goal of Dianetics is ours.
It took
six years of investiga
tion, test and retest and no w it's here.' And at the same time,
the b o o k itself returns to its rightful owner.'

GAMES CONGRESS
August 31 through September 3rd, at The Shoreham
Four days of L.R.H. - packed lectures.'
WRITE:
Congress Director, R.F. Steves
1812 19th Street, N . W . , Washington, D.C.
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his nibs

♦

♦

CRACKING CASES AT HGC
L. R o n ("Nibs") Hubbard, Jr. is one of the world's more famous
auditors,
but it seems that fame was not his goal, bu t EFFICIEN
CY.
Taking the processes and auditing straight at the goals of the
processes, at the Hubbard Guidance Center in Washington, Nibs has
bee n doing and accomplishing at a rate and level of achievement
that ma d e R on Senior sit up and take notice.
Nibs has been t a k 
ing cases w h o hav e classed themselves amongst the toughest.
They
have called themselves No-Change cases and so have b e e n for some
reason No-Cbange cases.
T h e y have been the kind of preclears
that everyone notices change in, but w h o never notice a n y change
themselves.
One w i t h a thousand hours of auditing some of whi c h
was b y top auditors.
N o g o s h - d a m e d change.
D a g blast it, I
can't seem to get an y place.
Nope I don't notice any difference.
E t c ., E t c .
Another w i t h hundreds of horn’s, almost identical comments.
blarsted change at-all.

No

So what does Nibs the young-old expert do? H e goes in there
and w i t h his knowledge of the whole scope of Scientology, and w a y
back through Dianetics,
and polished finger-snap, and he takes
the case through the adventure of GOING THRO U G H and coming out at
the other end knowing at last what it feels like to be in on the
game of life.
The no-change case is really just a guy who has got out of
touch or out of phase, you might
say, w i t h the participating
of living.
But, like a golfer w i t h a wicked
slice, yo u never
will
see greater stubborness than some of the boys can muster
w h e n faced w i t h some actual auditing.
But, on the other hand you
never saw an orneriness and sticktuivity like Nibs can, whe n he
goes in there after the reactive ban k of a preclear, create, sus
tain and overwhelm.
T he preclear comes
out on top.
He over
whelms for a change his Reactive M ind and thus reverses the curve
of his present existence.
Y o u ’d goggle at the Before-After test results of some of these
cases Nibs has taken on.
H e r e ’s the calibre of auditing that is highest adventure and
top game.
Maki n g a very able bu t not ver y happy guy much, muc h
more able and really happy for the first time since perhaps his
third year of this life.
Here's modern auditing.
Congrats to
Nibs and HGC.
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TO COACH SEMINAR LEADERS

Ro n is coming early to get a chance to coach the Congress
Seminar Leaders, Nibs, Julia,
Steves and Ke n Barrett, on the
material they wil l be handling on GAMES.
"It isn't complex,"
says Ron, but meanwhile hinting that
it takes
quite a lot of
beating on the head to make this ver y advanced material sink all
the w a y in.
"Most everyone at the Congress wi l l cognite all the
w a y on it about a week after the Congress."
END-OF-CONGRESS PARTY N O T TO BE "OLD CLOTHES"
W e have the bi g Shoreham B allroom for
t he Congress and party, so it isn't going
to be a "Hard Times" party after all. So
ladies
and
gentlemen, come as yo u would
have come
if w e didn't say it was "Hard
Times".
Official word
from Congressman
Steves is:
par t y is Informal.
Starting at 9 P.M.
on the final even
ing of the Congress, everyone gets t o 
gether for a celebration to top off the
four days
of fast-paced activity.
Con
gress parties are always
great fun and
this one
is planned big,
w i t h a good
dance band,
plenty of refreshments and
your light-hearted ease.
Everyone
looks
forward
to seeing
you there,
as well as throughout
the
four Congress days.
PABS EVERY TWO WEEKS
The Professional Auditor's Bulletins are going for the time
being h a c k t o the every-two-weeks schedule.
London, w i t h great
ly expanded student and preclear traffic and
seeking larger
quarters in the midst
of London's real estate shortage, can get
the same important material to yo u every two weeks.
W i t h Ron's
present terrific writing schedule and ne w books
coming up in
fast sequence and w i t h the great importance
of these,
Pro and
Special Members will find that their own special comm-line fro m
Ron continues to b e the m ost valuable data-line that can b e had
on Earth.
EARLY PABS IN BOO K FORM
N o w available from the Distribution Center are the first
forty-five Professional Auditor's Bulletins in three bound v o l 
umes.
Eac h volume $2.00 (but $1 only to ABILITY subscribers).
Send $3-00 and get all three volumes.
The material has become
even more valuable in the light of recent Scientology develop
ments.
Order from : SCIENTOLOGY, B o x 2h2, Silver Spring, Md.

CONGRESS FEES

Th e Congress Membership fee for one person is $50.00.
Th e fee for married couples is $75.00.
The fee for children under 18 is $10.00.
Congress Membership
fee for Professional and Special Members
of the H ASI
or HDRF
is $35-00 or $50.00 for a married couple,
one of w h o m is a Special or Professional Member.
Congress Membership fee for General Members of t h e HASI
or
HDRF is $1*5-00 individually, or $60.00 for a married couple one
of w h o m is a General Member.
If y o u are not'already a member of the HASI or HDRF, then in 
clude a check for it w i t h your check for the Congress and you
m a y then register at the HASl/HDRF member's rate.
Ma k e your
Congress Membership check to:
TEE CONGRESS OF
EASTERN SCIENTOLOGISTS.
Make your HASI or H DRF Membership check
to the HASI or HDRF.
W R I T E N O W to CONGRESS DIRECTOR, 1812 19th Street, N.W., W a s h 
ington, D.C.___________________________________________________________
Don't have us miss you there.'.'.’
A GOOD TIME TO GET YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Don't wait if y ou haven't gotten that membership in the HDRF
or the HASI.
There are so ma n y exciting things coming to
y ou
from Ro n in the PABs, ABILITY and Certainty.
Y o u won't want to
miss out on the material coming u p whi c h completes Dianetics and
w h i c h puts Scientology on the highest echelon of research ever
reached b y Man.
During the
serialization of the Translator's
Edition of Scientology the PABs came w e e k l y and are n o w on their
regular every-two-week schedule.
The y m a y w e l l start coming
w e e k l y again at an y time, wh e n the b o o k s R o n is n o w getting
written are finished.
N o w w i t h the important GAMES CONGRESS coming it's a good time
to take advantage of the member's priviledge
of reduced fees on
Congresses.
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MEMBERSHIPS: HDRF, HASI
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP.
A l l the
Professional Auditor's
Bulletins fro m L. Ro n Hubbard, n ow every two weeks.
ABILITY Magazine,
twenty-four issues. N o w t o come out
in n ew pocket size format w i t h a brand n e w dissemination p r o 
gram.
Certainty Magazine,
twelve p e r year fro m London.
Im
portant news, articles and case histories.
20$ Special Discount on Books, Tapes and Congresses.
$ 2 5 .0 0 pe r year.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP.
Receives all the above p ub l i 
cations and discounts.
Necessary to professional standing in
Dianetics and Scientology.
A professional member can have a 50$
reduction in fees
for an intensive at the Hubbard Guidance
Center and the famous two-week Acad e m y Refresher Course for $75.
M a n y other services are available to the professional
member, through the various organizations of Dianttics and Sci
entology.
$ 2 5 .0 0 per year.
GENERAL

MEMBERSHIP.

ABILITY

Magazine,

Twenty-four

issues.
Certainty Magazine monthly for one year, fr o m London.
105 discount on Books Tapes and Congresses.
Ful l information o n all membership activities.
$ 8 .5 0 per year.
Application to: Distribution Center, B o x 2^2, Silver Spring, Md.
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